
 

MARKETING CONSULTANT 
October 2015-Present 

My main objective when working with new + existing brands is to create a story that 
invites their consumer in, to indulge in its fantasy of the product or service. I create 
full-scale marketing strategies to help grow their communities, acquire new eyes and 
build brand loyalty in the process. 

Additionally: 

• Build and maintain budget to execute email + digital marketing strategies on 
social media, Adwords and third party advertisers (Perfect Audience + AdRoll).  

• Ideate + build content for necessary clients including video production, digital placements and influencer 
management. At minimum, executing on 5-10 videos including shorts a day. 

• Provide analytical data, showcasing organic v. paid growth and what was achieved month over month. 

• Build, conceptualize + design brand assets; website, logos, full-scale decks, brand guides, style guides, one-sheets, 
brand collateral. 

BEAUTYCON | DIRECTOR OF MARKETING + COMMUNICATIONS     
November 2013-April 2016 

The mission for myself + my team at Beautycon was to build on top of the current one 
city festival business, a subscription box service and an editorial platform. I built 
systems and strategies for my team to execute on to grow their audience through paid 
media spends for the launch of the subscription box. We scaled from 3,000 boxes to 
21,000 boxes in less than six months. During box launch, we scaled from one-city 
festival to a five-city festival business and a seven-figure marketplace. I also created 
the team build for the editorial infrastructure and sold in a seven-figure deal with a 
major beauty brand to implement the new content to roll out in the following year.  

Additionally: 

• Ensured consistent brand messaging and alignment through all fan touch 
points including digital, social, festivals advertising, PR, partnerships, and promotions. 

• Managed marketing team: social media strategies + execution, engagement, email marketing campaigns, website 
messaging and UX review, email acquisition and retention strategy, reviewed analytics to strategically inform future 
growth opportunities. 

• Develop digital partnerships with content creators and celebrities, for Beautycon and its clients. 

• Oversee PR agency, seasonal PR strategy and editorial long lead/short lead strategy. Aid in seeding. 

• Developed short and long term plans and budgets for the marketing and communications team and its activities, 
monitor progress, assure adherence and evaluate performance.  

• Well-versed in analytical listening + marketing performance tools: Klaviyo, Mailchimp, Google Analytics, Facebook 
for Business, Sprout Social, Simply Measured, Keyhole, CrowdTangle. 

JWALK | SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGIST                      
October 2012-October 2013 

My main role was to grow social following for all clients within the agency. I also 
scaled my role to build digital marketing campaigns with the creative team. I built 
scalable content for clients involving influencers (the first of its kind), through video, 
media takeover, billboard and radio implementation.

CHRISTINA TOPACIO 
I specialize in storytelling + connecting consumers to products with purpose.  

Additional specialities include Brand Marketing + Development ・Creative Direction・Digital 
Marketing ・Customer  Acquisition・Brand Messaging・Content Creation・Brand Partnerships 

christina@jigplussaw.com 
www.jigplussaw.com 

Los Angeles, CA 
917-670-2768

Clients theBalm, Intuit, Beautycon, 
Gabe Gault, Ember,  The Line By 
K, Proactiv, Jack Black, 
EyeBuyDirect, Black Fuel, Omnia 
Media, Makeful Canada and US

Clients Nike, L’Oreal, Mattel, Benefit, 
Sony, I Am That Girl, Harajuku Lovers, 
Disney, Birchbox, Nasty Gal, QVC 
 
Partnerships Cosmopolitan, Elle 
Magazine, Seventeen Magazine, 
Yahoo! Style, Hello Giggles, StyleHaul, 
AwesomenessTV

Clients Health Warrior, bebe, 
Willow Road, LACOSTE + 
LACOSTE L!VE, Charming Charlie, 
Papaya King
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